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Introduction
Descriptives
Descriptive statistics are the main tools at our service:
I Index of dissimilarity If k is the industrial sector, division or
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Yet, such statistics have important limitations.
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Fig. 1. – Duncan’s dissimilarity index across industries
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Fig. 2. – Dissimilarity index across occupations
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Introduction
Introduction
— Rising participation of (increasingly qualified) women in the
labour market.
— Persistence of gender segregation across the board
— Persistence of a large unexplained inequality of earnings,
along with the rise of wage dispersion.
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Introduction
Research questions
I Is it possible to measure how much of the gender pay gap
is due to occupational segregation?
I To what extent is this estimate interpretable?
Focus on industrial sectors, with minor controls for occupational
status.
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Methods
Model Random-effect model nesting individuals within 268
industrial groups.
Data Quarterly Labour Force Survey (2009, Q1 – 2012, Q3),
wave 1 only.





C. Random gender effects.
— Modified Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition.
— Heckman 2-step correction for selection bias.
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Methods
Explanatory variables (Level 1 only)
I Sex
I Age
I Months continuously employed
I Whether has children
I Whether works part-time
I Qualifications
I Whether works in the public sector
I Whether has a LLTI
I NS-SEC, 9 headings
I Sampling weights
I Heckman two-step
I interaction terms between gender and most covariates
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Methods
Random effect models
Model specifications pooled wage regression with a gender
dummy δmale, an industrial-level random error term υk and an
individual-level random error term εik






+ υk + εik
υk ∼ N(0, σ2υ) εik ∼ N(0, σ2ε ) Cov(υk , εik ) = 0
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Methods
Random effect models
Advantages compared to fixed-effect models:
I No reference category: assuming a latent overall tendency;
I Allows to break down industries into more categories, in
order to capture the whole segregation effect (Kidd &
Shannon, 1996) ;
I Men and women are treated together in variance
components: addressing the identification issue?
— Used by Haberfeld et al. (1998) and De Ruijter & Huffman
(2003).
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Methods
Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition: original method
2 separate OLS regressions are estimated. Male and female
mean wages may then be expressed as follows:
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Levels SIC headings σ S.E % tot. var.
Level 4 Industry divisions (88 units) 0.042 (0.014) 12.8 %
Level 3 Industry group (272 units) 0.012 (0.005) 3.7 %
Level 2 Industry class (615 digits) 0.014 (0.003) 4.3 %
Level 1 Individual 0.258 (0.001) 79.2%
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Discussion
Model assumptions
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Discussion
Endogeneity
Definition: corr(εi ,Xi) 6= 0
Endogeneity leads to an identification problem.
I Often overlooked by the literature... unsurprisingly! Only
Brown et al. (1980) use a self-selection correction. But it is
found to do a poor job (Kidd & Shannon, 1996).
I ‘it is quite possible that the sorting process of men and
women into certain occupations is not exogenous to the
earnings model’ (Haberfeld et al., 1998, p. 109).
I Miller (1987) argues that occupations used as covariates
raise an issue. It is taking people’s distribution on the
labour market for granted. This ignores pre-market
discrimination, which may in turn miss on the actual drives
for both occupational segregation and wage inequality.
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Discussion
Endogeneity
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Discussion
Endogeneity
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Unequal distribution of housework and childcare?
Attitudes?
Discrimination?
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Discussion
Interpretation
The contribution of uk to the wage decomposition may be
thought of as between-industry unobserved variation.
This is a ‘magic wand’ estimate, based on a series of
assumptions.
Where this variation comes from is undetermined.
Implications: gender inequality, professional mobility, unequal
exposure to economic conditions.
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Summary
Summary
— One fourth of the earnings differential between women and
men is associated with between-industry variations.
— This comes to saying that the estimated premium enjoyed by
men due to relative segregation across industrial sectors is
+5.7 % (including bias).
— This estimate is a theoretical one and does not account for
second order effects.
In an ideal world:
I either the dissimilarity index is 0⇔ no segregation
I or the correlation between δ and uk is 0⇔ neutral effect
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— Recognising the informative sampling design:
within-household income correlation.
— Endogeneity and unobserved heterogeneity.
Adding controls: centralised bargaining, degree subject area,
institutional factors.
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